
Vacancy: Senior Assistent Accountant
Are you an experienced accountant whith an interest in Tech and the 

desire to become part of THE accountancy firm of the future? 
Look no further, you and JOINSON&SPICE might be the perfect 

match…

Want to join our team?
As Senior Assistant Accountant, you will work closely together 
with our tech-clients. 

You are part of our Audit-team and thoroughly understand the 
businessmodels of our clients. 

You are very capable of finding your way within our clients 
automated processes. You apply external reporting to our the 
specific companies, a challenging job because of the technology 
nature of these companies. Obviously their technological/
automated processes are more than advanced.

You are the point of contact for our clients and you make it 
your goal to help them understand their numbers too.

Besides this you are always thinking of new ways to use the 
data provided.

You love to work in small teams
Our team exists of 12 motivated professionals that are looking  
forward to welcoming you!

Ambitious mindset
Self-development is very important to us and to you. You 

want to keep learning and are always challenging yourself!

Masters Degree
You are studying or have finished your study for RA or a 
related masters degree (like Economics and Business) and

have 3-5 years of work experience in a similar job.  
No work experience yet? 
Check out our vacancy for Assistant Accountant!

Working with huge piles of paper is not 
your thing
Instead you love to work in the cloud. Because in our 
paperless office at Kraanspoor in Amsterdam, we automate as 
much as we can!

Programming
In R and Phyton? Completely your thing. Besides that you 
have an analytical mindset and you are great with numbers.

Love for tech
You are interested in IT and have know-how of 
automated processes and data analyses.

What we have to o�er!
We want all our employees to be happy! That is why we o�er them working conditions that suit the job.

• Salary. As Senior Assistant Accountant we o�er
you a salary between €3.400 – €4.900 gross
salary per month based on a 40-hour work week.

• Secondary working conditions. Laptop, phone,
travel allowance, pension plan and 27 holidays
per year, to name a few..!

• Time and space for self-development. We o�er
you di�erent ways and courses to continuously
develop your knowledge and skills.

• A professional and motivated team. Where collegial
involvement is key. Because, working is more fun
when it’s done together!

020-3330199 jobs@joinsonandspice.nl



We value culture over 
experience.
This is why we always start with getting to know you and 
find our if you’re the right fit for our team and clients. 
Good to know is that we LOVE tech ánd data. We’re on a 
mission to change our sector from the inside out. 

A diverse team
We’re based at NDSM in Amsterdam. We are a small diverse 
team (avg. age 34)  with backgrounds in Accounting and 
Finance, but also in Industrial Design, Media, IT, Hospitality 
and even Physiotherapy. 

Innovative & experimental
At JOINSON&SPICE we live and breathe Technology. We 
clearly see the added value of tech and continuously seek a deep 
understanding of our Tech-clients. We have built our own Data 
Warehouse and we improve our processes on a daily basis. 
Every day we ask ourselves; how can we work more efficiently?

Focus on personal growth
We are a small team with big dreams: No Big 4 mentality, no late 
working hours and we deeply value a healthy work/life balance 
(‘Being in balance’ is one of our core values for good reason)! 
Working at JOINSON&SPICE means you will have the 
responsibilities you deserve and can handle. We invest in our 
team because we believe in self- development and growth. Your 
development is an important part of your journey with us, we 
always encourage you to expand your knowledge by following 
courses and training-programs. We cover the costs of your 
education (for example: programming courses).

We give you time and space to improve your 
(programming)skills together with a motivated and 
fast-learning team of experts.

Seriously... Let’s schedule a call!
Interested in one of our vacancies? 
Let’s schedule a call:  

Call Nienke: 020-3330199
Email Nienke: jobs@joinsonandspice.nl

Scan me!
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